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BlackMuse Software releases Audio Office Notes for iPhone and iPod touch
Published on 03/22/10
BlackMuse Software has announced Audio Office Notes 1.0 for iPhone and iPod touch devices.
With Audio Office Notes, you have the ability to record any meeting and tag the file with
timecoded descriptions for easy playback later. Refresh your memory quickly and easily by
jumping right to the important parts, without having to listen to the entire meeting. Tag
it and hear it again as often as you want with just a touch. Keep track of new ideas
brought up so you can implement the details later.
Golden Valley, Minnesota - BlackMuse Software is proud to announce Audio Office Notes Record and Tag Meetings for iPhone and iPod touch devices. This new app gives the ability
to record any meeting and tag the file with timecoded descriptions for easy playback
later.
Other recording apps do not have the tagging capabilities of Audio Office Notes. The tags
make it extremely simple to jump right to relevant parts of the meeting. Audio Office
Notes allows you to record your meetings, and tag and describe important points so you can
listen to them again quickly at a later time. Forget certain parts of a meeting? Tag it
and hear it again as often as you want with just a touch! Keep track of new ideas brought
up so you can implement the details later.
Refresh your memory quickly and easily by jumping right to the important parts, without
having to listen to the entire meeting. You save time by not having to ask for information
that has already been discussed. This app is truly a must-have for people who have long
meetings and may forget certain parts, or if you are responsible for many different tasks
that are discussed. Every meeting that goes by unrecorded is another one that may be
forgotten. Get Audio Office Notes and increase your productivity today!
Device Requirements:
* iPhone and iPod touch
* Requires iPhone OS 3.1.3 or later
* 0.5 MB
Pricing and Availability:
Audio Office Notes - Record and Tag Meetings 1.0 is $2.99 (USD) and available worldwide
exclusively through the App Store in the Business category.
Audio Office Notes - Record and Tag Meetings 1.0:
http://blackmusesoftware.blogspot.com/
Purchase and Download:
http://itunes.apple.com/us/app/audio-office-notes-record/id362233417?mt=8
Screenshot 1:
http://a1.phobos.apple.com/us/r1000/028/Purple/d3/53/43/mzl.tbzircnp.320x480-75.jpg
Screenshot 2:
http://a1.phobos.apple.com/us/r1000/006/Purple/98/aa/08/mzl.ptyuvpgf.320x480-75.jpg

BlackMuse Software is a project by one developer whose mission is to develop and promote
the best apps around. Currently, BlackMuse Software is offering five apps available in the
iTunes App Store. Copyright (C) 2010 BlackMuse Software. All Rights Reserved. Apple, the
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Apple logo, iPhone and iPod are registered trademarks of Apple Inc. in the U.S. and/or
other countries.
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